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The next scheduled meeting of the OSA/OSART Retirees Club (OSARC) will be
Wednesday, September 13, 2000 at 12 :30 at the OSA office, 220 East 23rd Street,
Suite 709.

	

(Note the 1/2 hour later starting time.) This is our first meeting of the
year and you are all REQUIRED to be there. Well maybe not required, but
desired .

MAY LUNCHEON ATTENDEES . . .

	

Alice Allen, Leslie Allen, Jean Anmuth,
Renee Bash,

	

Elizabeth Borden, Ken Burton, Gloria D'jaha,

	

Tom Gorse,
Stanley Granat, Paul Henry, Flora Jones,

	

Roslyn Jones,

	

Sam Kornblatt,
Jean Krampner, Irving Kreindler, Richard Kucera, Joel Leichter, Jim McKeon,
Dan Morgan, Melba Neeley, John Ost,

	

Edna Riley,

	

Anna Vives and Richard
Walters .

JUNE GALA LUNCHEON ATTENDEES . . . Hakima AI-Zahra,

	

Alice and Leslie Allen,
Jean Anmuth,

	

Hanacho Atako, Charles Baroo,

	

Renee Bash,

	

Liz Borden,
Yvonne Broughton,

	

Kenneth Burton,

	

Patricia Burton, Ida Chin,

	

Jim and
Joyce Cleary,

	

Gloria D'jaha, Vincent Digesu,

	

Tom Gorse,

	

Sheila Gorsky,
Shirley Gray, Richard Guarino, Betty Henderson,

	

Alan Hiss,

	

Azeeza Hurston,
Flora Jones,

	

Roselyn Jones,

	

Sam Kornblatt,

	

Richard Kucera,

	

Judith Layzer,
Joel Leichter,

	

Hank Mandel,

	

Jim McKeon,

	

Dan Morgan,

	

Mary Murphy,
Sheldon Oliff, John Ost,

	

Anthony Penel,

	

Bill Pfister,

	

Edna Riley, Ina and
Abraham Schwartz,

	

David and Grace Smallwood,

	

Jeanette Springle, Anna
Vives and friends Olga and Tony,

	

and Richard Walters,
All those that attended the meeting will find themselves in the CENTER FOLD!

ELECTION OF OFFICERS. . .

CO-CHAIRPERSONS . . . DAN MORGAN
AND

	

ANNA VIVES
TREASURER. . . . . . .

	

IDA CHIN
SECRETARY. . . . . . .

	

MELBA NEELY



MAY MEETING AGENDA. . .

PARTICIPATION IN OSARC.. . A general
discussion was held about the over 500
retirees' participation in OSARC, and in
particular the participation of those
activists to run for Office, and/or help with
the monthly set up of the luncheon .

It is understood that many retirees live far
far away from New York City, and can't
come to monthly meetings . They enjoy
the monthly newsletter which gives them
much information .

It is important also, to encourage new
retirees to come to the meetings .

	

In the
past we telephoned members by breaking
down the list among the activists. Each
one called 10 retirees . Please call your
"old" friends from work, and invite them to
the September meeting . We'll give out the
list at the meeting .

LUNCHEON COMMITTEE .. . The luncheon
committee chose a wonderful restaurant
downtown near City Hall, Peirno at
105-107 Reade St. 212-513-0610.

Repeat from April Newsletter:
CHANGE OF MEETING DATE AND TIME:
There was discussion around changing the
monthly meeting day to accomodate the
members of COMRO who have to attend
an earlier meeting and then come to the
OSARC meeting . The general consensus
was to keep the meeting day - 2nd
Wednesday of each month - and change
the time from 12:00 p.m . to 12 :30 p.m .

Repeat from April Newsletter :
MONTHLY LUNCHEON: Volunteers are
needed to help Ana Vives prepare the
lunch . Shirley can no longer assume this
responsibility due to her own job
obligations.

	

(Ed .

	

Ana comes to the office
the day before to buy and order the food .
The volunteers would have to come at least
by 11 A.M. if not earlier on the day of the
meeting . The OSA staff prepares the
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tables and chairs, the sodas, cake and
coffee . Others are needed to prepare the
food on trays and basically make sure
everything is going right .

The alternative is just to have coffee and
cake or bring your own lunch.

	

Please
don't let the wonderful monthly meetings
deteriorate to that level . You can volunteer
once a year. There are only 9 lunches. If
we are on an outing one month, then it is
only 8 lunches. If we had three OSARC
members for 8 lunches, we would only
need 24 people . We have more than that
at every meeting .

	

Pick your time and stick
to it and tell Ana when you are available.
It's the least we can do .)

COMRO REPORT. . .

o

	

COLA . . . Jim McKeon attended the rally
in Albany on 5/9/00 in support of a
Permanent COLA. The rally was well
attended with approximately 5,000 to
10,000 people. Teachers had 70+ buses,
DC 37 had 7 buses and there was a good
showing from Upstate . Persons who have
been retired the longest will receive the
greatest benefit. Permanent COLA will
begin this year - 2000 .

	

(Please watch for
your bulk mailing from OSA, to arrive in
mid September, it will have further details
on the COLA.)

The COLA will be locked in for all retirees .
There is evough money for the "True
COLA" to be given- $116 billion . The idea
is for a full permanent COLA adjustment
every year.

o

	

MEDICARE PART B. . . This issue was
discussed at the COMRO meeting on
5/10/00. Intro 580 by the Pinkett
Committee calls for full reimbursement.
Peter Vallone is a key figure regarding this
issue.

A round of applause for the work and
representation that Jim McKeon, John Ost,
and Edna Riley are doing at COMRO!



ROUND ROBIN. . .

Renee Bash shared that there is a trial
vaccination for Shingles that can prevent the
illness . Volunteers are needed . The process
involved taking an injection (medication or
placebo) once per month. The volunteer does
not know which injection s/he is receiving
during the study .

Richard Kucera stated that people approaching
age 65 will be going on Medicare . Enrollment
is automatic upon receipt of Social Security
benefits . Medicare will become the primary
insurance coverage and GHI will be secondary .
(Ed . Part A is automatic and free, but Part B is
a voluntary enrollment and costs $45 .50 per
month at present . See information on Medicare
on back sheet of photos copied from "Guide to
Social Security and Medicare" printed by
William M . Mercer 462 So. 4th Ave, Suite 1500,
Louisville, Kentucky 20404-3431
502-561-4541) .

Ana Vives elicited a discusson on Long Term
Care and asked if any persons had been
contact since the presentation at the April
meeting when 4 or 5 persons signed up for
more information. Needs are individually
tailored and cost approximately $1700
annually .

Irving Kreindler stated that Francis Megair
represents LTC underwriters . One receives
$100 a day for any type of LTC . It costs about
$1500 per year. An escalator of 5% is usual .
There is a 20% discount for husband and wife,
or relative sharing the same household .

Jean Krampner reminded the group that we
need to galvanize people to get involved in the
political process . She stressed the importance
of voting - getting people to participate . She
also expressed complements to the COMBO
representative .

ACTIVE MEMBERS OF THE
ORGANIZATION OF STAFF
ANALYSTS RETIREES CLUB
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h A1-ZaiW-a

Al i r e Allen
Clifford AI1Aen
LeSliA- Allen
tbrsha Ambroaie-
Paul ATrrle r- P ,rn

Jean Amnm[th
Florence Appestein
Jam Arabgio
Heir Amend mger
Hama l" Ata
B:abeIrt Backes
Don Baharair
Ka7ht Baits
fiery Barlow
Cbarle-s Baroo
Ted B}arra
Remee Bash
Barbara Batts
Gharlies Bec1 ii&-ella
Rose Beer
Judith Bed-ss
Ruth Bsell
Joamia Belt
DiAna Remitex
Msrillrn Bernard
GeorXJ" Bez]3ett
Yidyadhar Bbide
BLlen Bflecher
Elizabeth Borden

tiarilyn Bleed Borgoaye Carmiw. Bormel l i
VeromicA Drigbt

	

J

	

Bromstorph
Bert-ha MA- Brown

	

Herbert Brown
Jm*es Buacba-o

	

nli-rley

	

n
Theresa Berbe

	

Kenm th Burton
PAatsiXXia Burton

	

Joseph Buster
Dor-a&4 Bryd

	

Egeme Calvert
John Ca

	

ss0

	

Hilton Cambell
Burton Carlin

	

Pbrllis Carr
PatsiJCi--a GaXMSQ

	

Jam.(---- Germ
LaIla Glierrlr

	

Ids Cbi-n
Fstelhe Clsodosh

	

tiatilyn C1rrom'-
Jobn Clark

	

Job Cleary
George Coahen

	

Elsle C6QIAU
tl&rlemde Connor

	

James Corloto

CONTINUED ON BACK PAGE . . .



THE ORGANIZATION OF STAFF ANALYSTS
RETIREES CLUB ACTIVE MEMBERS

mmubal C09cia
Peter Cast$

Liar II'Avers
tfar11yn naitsmm
Da'Lores Damsels
Fratip fsxgupta
l~alph Dellsc
Jobn D--Ilciave
6ermaim DiAmoood
Rac DicJristoiala
yimcemt piGesa
TSomy D'T eonardo
GLoria Djaha
Jack DoabroW
Sheila DOMdb00e
A .William Douglas
Ed Daoglass
Carla Ixrije
James Duffield
Walter Dugan
fartina r- I an
ttay
T-i mda Ericks,m
Joyce Evers
Camri l l e Fatto
William Fellows
Joan F7l of
Harm d Fowhev
Pram" FOX
Beverly rredexman
tf8moael rk i

	

n
Ells Gales
Dianme Gaertner
IoxT-aj-mh-- Gevixt$
SlIrley Gi 7 l i arm
fury Rir l di
t

	

Gammal esc
Pedro Grormal ex
Joan Gordon

y
Eli Gattlijeb
Syb1l Gowdy
Stanley Gramt
MAxley Gray
Audy,ey Green
Saran
St%eIm Gregor
Ira Rre nsky
Gilbert

	

:e
Joel Grill
Kiry GX'o"
t6icia Gra

	

rg
tfarti n

	

r
Frank Galimn
TilRk 6agta
P171l3s Dpil S+llf`1

y, Hajjar
Claire Hall
RabeTt Hansen

HapQ=
Harinn Harmdle
John Hastey
IIiS. HFmlarso
Jaaq. Hemdex-son.
Fans
Solomon Himellarb
Joseph Holdampf
Amee$a Hur-ston
tfali-A Thane%
Hgydee Tmclan
Evelyn Jackson
nargaret Jackson
Pearl Jackson
Paul im James
Edwima Jeuki acs
G nrlft Jimenez
E7i2alitth Jolmson
tiar; l yn Johnson
Flora Jones
Allen Jams
Ilal Jorgens'en
Amy Sabre
ties Vra1Wtaxrrwn tS
Jeffrey Kel 7 wr
Ja1m rjobelsti
tEarian Snmstan
Henry Sorabelnd.k
Jean Krampmer
TxVi.ng $red Trll er
Rijr-~ Sucera
Ad'ehe Kwaw
Jeanette Langone
Acme Lauria
Judith Layer
Jeawmtte Lee
Joel her
lfi.ClYxlas Lesannti

Charles Lieberman
Joy L echenstein
James T_i trhart
T_iIIie Lockhart
Leopold LDber
fl l een Lovett
Flora Lucchese
tbrY-:n L

	

rg
Rose tiacomd.
Hank tiaadel
Angela Haring
DOMAM Mrshall
Ralph Kwrti naz
Dorothy tfa_son
Peter tiastrnpo1o

1eltba tfocant
Thomas ticnlery
Thus ticGann
Canxills tire
Jim tff.~fon
Velma ticlaughlzn
Elaine MPartland
J tfcQaade
P~rlie X11
ti~rrmr;to tiercado
Brenda tea
James t
Joseph tf kens
Jobn filat
Carolim tfi les
Helen tStchell
Sa7lie tiomh
Barbazn tiomt
Chals tiomtalbana
Dan Homgan
Susan tkllgray
J.J . forFby

tf chael tfurpby
Jobn Hash
ttella Neely
Jack Xi2miA'-7r
Procesion Omra
Cath. O'Connell
Joan O'Fee
Thomas OgdLen
Sheldon Ofli ff
tkaray 00--i en
Henry Op`a'l
Jobn Ost
Larry Pappert
Aorta Pay]].-
Del.ores Peliaso
Sara Perry
fury Ellen Pb1fer
Jack Pilchman
Arlen e Pitt
Yi nr-errt Polimieui
Peter Frestia
A7ma pali ese
Mwa Ramrmdi
Patricia Fasbkn
Thus Reed
Jeanette Reid
Claus Rei nr; -ch
Laura Re sm n
Jack Reubens
Dolores Rice
Edna Ri1A--y
Gwendolyn Riley
Arnaldo Rodrignes
John Fuse

Iforman Ath
Ana Rodbarg
Ed Roettiger
lrrrraitw RCMSO
Analnd Sark i ss ian
tiara Sawyer
Theresa Sbano
David Schapdro
Maine Schirmer
Ina. Scbw rt$
Peter SCLNeit=er
Thomas Seelye
Ma Sessa
W1lma S dffman
Amt$ ,mileitsteln
John Siddoms:
Edna Sieber
Sheila Aver
Luis Suns
Ima Sinclai r
r1ilton Scrota
Fredezico Sityar
Catherine Slade
David Smallwvod
Edward SwEth
charlotte Spiegel
Janette SprriMTp
Fred Steimberg
1#ar1axU Steymrt
imbes SStevurt
Cele Stollzenberg
Penelape Stubbs
Thomas. TaM ari ri,
Tuly Taneni'a-lim
Jean Taylor
tfarian Taylor
Barbara Thmpson
Artboor Thomsen
Irene Thler
Jobn Tuman
Raberta Van haven
Ana Ylves
Yida Wagner
Richard Walters
Herbert Wa--iserman
Jac4nelTu Watson
Joanne 11"ebb
Albert yfebster
01ga mss
R. Fischhez
Eric Werner
Alyce Vlate
Grace Vgdte
nargaret Williams
Bettyew;7-son
Kay 1AFi 7srnr
feral dim Wooden
SimeonttfrjIgbdi
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What a wonderful luncheon OSARC had on
June 14th of this year!

	

e were at a new
restaurant for us - Fierno at 10-5-107 Reade
Street in lower Manhattan, near where many
of us worked in the past .

The menu was wonderful, offering choice of
4 entrees - grilled salmon, tortellini with
shrimp, chicken breast or rigatoni
bolognese . There were appetizers, many
extra pre-meal snacks, and fantastic creme
brulee or sorbet for dessert_ And OSA
bought us wine which we imbibed with great
smiles on our faces - all 47 of us who
attended . Thanks again, OSA ; you always
take good care of us! All this for $20 for
members and $30 non-members . O ARC
paid the difference.

e also thank the OSARC committee who
located this place - mainly Edna Riley - and
recommend the food to our friends and
others_

Lets of smiling faces in the centerfold photo
shots are saying - Come join us next year as
a very good time was had by all!



Medicare is the federal health
insurance program for persons age
65 and over, and certain disabled
persons. Medicare has two parts:
Part A (Hospital Insurance) and
Part B (Medical Insurance) .

Part Aof Medicare pays some of
the costs of hospitalization and
limited nursing-home care . Part B
primarily covers doctors' fees, most
outpatient hospital services, and
certain related services . Both Parts
A and B cover many home health
services . Medicare does not cover
long-term nursing home care .

Medicare beneficiaries can receive
healthcare services either under the
Original Medicare Plan, or from a
Medicare Managed Care Plan.

The Original Medicare Plan is a
fee-for-service plan . It is available
anywhere in the U.S . Under
Original Medicare you can go to
any doctor or hospital that accepts
Medicare patients . The patient
or the patient's other insurance
is responsible for deductibles and
copayments . Original Medicare
does not cover most prescription
drugs. The large majority of
Medicare beneficiaries are in
Original Medicare . Most of them
have supplemental coverage from
an employer or union-sponsored

When It's Available
Medicare is available at the

beginning of the month you turn 65,
whether youare retired or still
working. This age is not scheduled
to rise, even though the full retire-
ment age for Social Security grad-
uallv rises from 65 to 67. Medicare

retiree plan, or from one of the
standard Medigap Plans.
Many Medicare beneficiaries opt

to receive healthcare services from
a Medicare Managed Care Plan
instead of Original Medicare . These
are available in many, but not all,
areas of the country. A person must
first be enrolled in Medicare Parts A
and B before enrolling in a Medicare
Managed Care Plan . Most managed
care plans require plan members to
visit only those hospitals, doctors
and other healthcare providers that
are approved by the plan . Many of
these plans offer 'additional benefits
such as prescription drugs, but
they usually charge an additional
monthly premium. Even so, out-of-
pocket expenses are often lower and
more predictable under a managed
care plan .

Who Pays For Medicare
Part A is financed primarily

by payroll taxes on covered work
and is premium free for nearly
all beneficiaries.

About one-fourth of Part B is
financed by monthly premiums
(generally, $45.50 in 2000) from
enrollees and about three-fourths
by the general revenues of the
federal government .

also becomes available after you
have been entitled to Social Security
disability benefits for two years, and
generally ifyou have end-stage renal
disease (kidney. failure) . Certain
members of your family with kidney
disease may also qualify.

You automatically apply for
Medicare when you apply for
Social Security benefits . If you plan
to work past age 65, you can apply
for Medicare separately when you
turn 65 .

If you have coverage under an
employer-sponsored plan based
on your or your spouse's current
employment, you will usually
want to wait until you retire to
apply for Part B. This is because
the employer plan may be the
primary payer, and Medicare
Part B may offer little, if any,
additional coverage to justify
paying the Part B premium . Also,
the six-month open-enrollment
period to enroll in a Medigap plan
begins with the first month that
you are age 65 or over and
enrolled in Part B .

Your spouse can qualify for
Medicare Part Aat age 65 based
on your work record if you are
eligible for monthly Social
Security benefits, even if you are
only age 62-64, or if you are
receiving Social Security disability
benefits . Almost everyone in the
U.S . can enroll in Part B at age 65 .

Enrolling in Medicare
When you enroll in Part A of

Medicare, you also automatically
enroll in Part B, unless you tell the
Social Security Administration that
you don't want it .

If you enroll in Part B at the
earliest opportunity, you pay
premiums of $45.50 per month in
2000 . These premiums are deducted
from your Social Security benefits,
if you get them . The monthly pre-
miums are adjusted every January.

If you enroll late, or if you drop
out and enroll again, you may
have to pay higher premiums . You
will pay 10% more for each full
twelve months that you did not
participate when you were eligible .
You don't include any months
when you weren't enrolled in
Part B while covered by an
employer-sponsored group insur-
ance plan based on your or your
spouse's current employment .

Coordination of Benefits
If you are eligible for Medicare

at age 65 or older and are working
for an employer with 20 or more
employees, you are entitled to the
same employer-sponsored health-
care benefits offered to younger
employees . If you have such cover-
age and are working, Medicare is
the "secondary payer," paying
only for some charges not covered
by your employer-provided plan .
These rules apply to your spouse
at age 65 or older if you are
working for such an employer,
regardless of your age.

These rules also apply to any
disabled Medicare beneficiary
(under age 65) who is covered by
an employer-provided healthcare
plan as a currently working em-
ployee or as a family member of an
employee . However, this applies
only if an employer with 100 or
more employees sponsors the plan .
Special rules apply to persons with
end-stage renal disease.

Medicare is also the secondary
payer if medical costs can be paid
under any liability policy, such as
auto insurance .
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